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Abstract  
Embryonic development involves dramatic changes in cell proliferation and differentiation that must be 
highly coordinated and tightly regulated. Cellular redox balance is critical for cell fate decisions, but it is 
susceptible to disruption by endogenous and exogenous sources of oxidative stress. The most abundant 
endogenous non-protein antioxidant defense molecule is the tri-peptide glutathione (-glutamyl-
cysteinylglycine, GSH), but the ontogeny of GSH concentration and redox state during early life stages 
is poorly understood. Here, we describe the GSH redox dynamics during embryonic and early larval 
development (0-5 days post-fertilization) in the zebrafish (Danio rerio), a model vertebrate embryo. We 
measured reduced and oxidized glutathione (GSH, GSSG) using HPLC, and calculated the whole 
embryo total glutathione (GSHT) concentrations and redox potentials (Eh) over 0-120 hours of zebrafish 
development (including mature oocytes, fertilization, mid-blastula transition, gastrulation, 
somitogenesis, pharyngula, pre-hatch embryos, and hatched eleutheroembryos). GSHT concentration 
doubled between 12 hours post fertilization (hpf) and hatching. The GSH Eh increased, becoming more 
oxidizing during the first 12 h, and then oscillated around -190 mV through organogenesis, followed by 
a rapid change, associated with hatching, to a more negative (more reducing) Eh (-220 mV). After 
hatching, Eh stabilized and remained steady through 120 hpf. The dynamic changes in GSH redox status 
and concentration defined discrete windows of development: primary organogenesis, organ 
differentiation, and larval growth. We identified the set of zebrafish genes involved in the synthesis, 
utilization, and recycling of GSH, including several novel paralogs, and measured how expression of 
these genes changes during development.  Ontogenic changes in the expression of GSH-related genes 
support the hypothesis that GSH redox state is tightly regulated early in development. This study 
provides a foundation for understanding the redox regulation of developmental signaling and 
investigating the effects of oxidative stress during embryogenesis. 
Highlights 
 Total GSH content doubles during embryogenesis. 
 GSH Eh and [GSHT] follow a specific developmental trajectory. 
 Changes in GSH Eh and [GSHT] track key developmental transitions. 
 GSH-related genes exhibit developmental patterns of expression. 
 Results suggest that GSH homeostasis is highly regulated during development. 
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List of abbreviations 
Eh: redox potential 
ROS: reactive oxygen species 
GSH: reduced glutathione 
Cys: cysteine Cys 
Gcl: glutamate cysteine ligase 
Gclc: glutamate cysteine ligase catalytic subunit 
Gclm: glutamate cysteine ligase modifier subunit 
Gss: glutathione synthetase 
GGT: gamma-glutamyl transferase  
GSSG: glutathione disulfide 
PCA: perchloric acid 
h: hours 
hpf: hours post fertilization 
dpf: days post fertilization 
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Introduction 
Embryonic development involves precisely orchestrated events and processes including 
changes in cellular proliferation, differentiation, and left-right asymmetry that are dependent on redox 
signaling and intracellular redox potentials (Eh) [1-6]. Reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as 
hydrogen peroxide, superoxide anion and hydroxyl radicals are produced endogenously via 
respiration and oxygenating enzymes, such as NADH oxidases, fatty acyl-CoA oxidase, xanthine 
oxidase, cyclooxygenases and lipoxygenases, and cytochrome P450s [2, 5-8]. ROS play an important 
role in normal embryonic development, with functions in signal transduction, cell-fate decisions, and 
apoptosis [6, 9-12]. However, conditions such as diabetic embryopathy, pre-eclampsia, intra-uterine 
growth restriction, or obesity can lead to altered embryo-fetal ROS levels, disrupting ROS-dependent 
signaling or causing damage to cellular macromolecules [7, 13, 14]. In addition, embryonic exposure 
to many chemicals, including a variety of drugs and environmental contaminants, can generate ROS 
or reactive intermediates and cause perturbations in cellular redox status [15-18]. Oxidative stress, 
defined as a disruption of redox signaling and control [19], contributes to the mode of action of 
numerous teratogens, including thalidomide, phenytoin, valproic acid, methamphetamine, ethanol, 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, methyl mercury, lead, cadmium, and paraquat [20-27]. Embryonic 
oxidative stress also may have delayed effects including carcinogenesis, cardiovascular dysfunction, 
and insulin resistance [28-30]. Thus, exposure to chemicals or other stressors that modulate 
intracellular redox potentials and cause oxidant-induced disruption of signaling during embryonic 
development in vertebrates is a significant concern. A variety of inherent antioxidant defenses have 
evolved to protect against oxidative stress, but the nature and/or regulation of these defenses in the 
vertebrate embryo is not well understood. The most abundant buffer of intracellular redox status is 
glutathione (GSH), a tripeptide of glutamate, cysteine, and glycine. Glutathione synthesis involves 
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two ATP-dependent enzymatic steps (Figure 1). In the first step, which is rate-limiting, glutamate 
and cysteine are combined in a gamma configuration, a reaction catalyzed by glutamate-cysteine 
ligase (Gcl). Gcl is composed of two subunits: a catalytic subunit, Gclc, and a modifier subunit, 
Gclm, that can lower the Km of the catalytic subunit for glutamate and increase the Ki for GSH, thus 
controlling the rate of synthesis [31, 32]. The expression of both gclc and gclm has been shown to 
respond to numerous factors including depleted GSH levels, ROS, reactive nitrogen species, 
cytokines, and various hormones [33-35]. The second step in GSH synthesis is performed by GSH 
synthase (Gss), which adds a glycine molecule to the fused γ-glutamate-cysteine (Figure 1). 
Knockout of Gss is embryonic lethal and Gss-null mice fail to undergo gastrulation, demonstrating 
that GSH is essential for embryonic development [36]. Lu [37, 38] provides a detailed review of GSH 
synthesis. 
The GSH system sits at the nexus of antioxidant defense systems, xenobiotic metabolism, and 
epigenetic DNA methylation (Figure 1). GSH serves as an antioxidant by scavenging ROS, which 
oxidize the cysteine moiety. Oxidation of GSH drives the formation of glutathione disulfide (GSSG), 
which can then be directly recycled to GSH through the enzyme glutathione disulfide reductase (GR), 
a reaction requiring NADPH.  GSH in the extracellular space can be recycled through the activity of 
gamma-glutamyl transferase (GGT) and the import of cysteine (Cys) back into the cytoplasm to be 
reused in GSH synthesis (Figure 1). The ratio of GSH to GSSG is often used as an indicator of 
intracellular redox status; however, with direct measurements of GSH and GSSG concentrations, one 
can use the Nernst equation to calculate the redox potential Eh [19, 39-41]. It has been demonstrated 
previously that more negative Eh values (more highly reduced redox state) are associated with cell 
proliferation, while less negative Eh values (more highly oxidized redox state) are associated with 
differentiation and apoptosis [40-42]. GSH can also act as a co-factor for GSH-utilizing antioxidant 
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enzymes, such as GSH peroxidase, glutaredoxin, and glutathione-S-transferases (Figure 1). In 
addition, GSH can modulate protein function, via S-thiolation or S-glutathionylation and the 
reversible formation of protein mixed disulfides (protein-SSG), as caused by shifts in intracellular 
redox status [43]. Another process with important implications for embryonic development is the 
interaction between GSH and epigenetic programming. The cysteine peptide in GSH is synthesized 
from the same pool of homocysteine that is used for the synthesis of S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), 
which serves as a cofactor for the methylation of DNA and histones [9]. Conditions that increase the 
synthesis of GSH—for example toxicant-induced GSH oxidation and/or depletion—can impair DNA 
methylation [44], suggesting that toxicants undergoing metabolism involving GSH could reduce the 
availability of homocysteine and thereby disrupt methylation. 
Elucidating the many roles of GSH in ROS signaling, antioxidant defense, xenobiotic 
biotransformation, and epigenetics will require a better understanding of the ontogeny of GSH and its 
redox dynamics in the developing embryo. Surprisingly, little is known about GSH redox dynamics 
over the course of embryonic development in vertebrate systems. Progress has been hindered by the 
lack of a convenient model system and the difficulty in obtaining accurate measurements of reduced 
and oxidized glutathione. 
The zebrafish embryo is a valuable vertebrate model system that is ideal for studying GSH 
redox dynamics during embryonic development. Zebrafish share many genetic, cellular, and 
physiological characteristics with mammals and are widely used as models in studies of vertebrate 
developmental biology and developmental toxicology [45-48]. Assays using zebrafish embryos are 
highly predictive of mammalian teratogenicity (reviewed in [49] and [50]). Zebrafish embryos 
increasingly are being used to understand molecular mechanisms underlying the response to 
oxidative stress [25, 51-55]. The goal of the present work is to use the zebrafish model to evaluate 
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GSH and redox state dynamics in developing embryos, through detailed analysis of the reduced and 
oxidized forms of glutathione and the expression of genes for proteins involved in GSH synthesis, 
utilization, and recycling. The results reveal a dynamic and highly regulated trajectory of redox status 
during embryonic and early larval development. 
 
Materials & methods 
Fish husbandry 
 Zebrafish (Danio rerio) from the Tupfel/Long fin mutation wild-type strain (TL) were used 
in all experiments. Fish were maintained under standard light and temperature conditions: 14 hrs of 
light, 10 hrs dark, at 28.5°C, water quality testing performed and monitored daily. Fish were fed a 
diet of brine shrimp twice a day and once daily received a 50:50 mixture of spirulina (Ocean Star 
International, Snowville, UT) and flake food (Lansy NRD 4/6 flake food, INVIE Aquaculture, Salt 
Lake City, UT). All procedures were approved by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Animal 
Care and Use Committee. 
 
Embryo sampling 
Embryos were collected from group matings of at least 30 females and 15 males per tank, and 
several tanks were used during each breeding event. Successfully fertilized eggs were maintained in 
0.3x Danieau’s solution and monitored daily. At the indicated time points, triplicate groups of 30 
carefully staged embryos were collected in 125 µl of 5% perchloric acid (PCA) containing the 
internal standard γ-glutamylglutamate solution, held at room temperature for 10 minutes to ensure 
tissue permeation, and then stored at -80°C. Staging by Kimmel et al. (1995) was strictly followed, 
but for graphical simplicity, we refer to all stages by hours post fertilization (hpf). Adult liver 
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samples and mature oocytes were dissected from two females euthanized by cervical dislocation, and 
fixed in 325 µl of PCA solution.  
For experiments involving dechorionation, this was done manually using forceps, 
immediately prior to fixation. For experiments involving yolk and body dissections, embryos were 
fixed and then dissected manually using fine tweezers and forceps. 
 
Glutathione extraction and measurements 
Intracellular GSH and GSSG were assayed by reverse phase HPLC with fluorescence 
detection using γ-glutamylglutamate as an internal standard as previously described [56, 57]. Samples 
were sonicated and centrifuged, and the supernatant containing free GSH and GSSG was derivatized 
to yield dansyl-derivatives. Cellular volumes were based on protein concentrations as determined 
elsewhere [58]. To calculate the GSH Eh, GSH and GSSG concentrations were used in the Nernst 
equation, where Eh = Eo + (RT/nF) ln ([GSSG]/[GSH]
2
), where R is the gas constant, T is 
temperature, n is the number of electrons transferred, F is the faraday constant, and Eo = - 264 mV at 
a pH of 7.4. 
 
Gene expression- microarray 
The Agilent (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) 4x44k DNA gene expression 
microarray was used to probe developmental gene expression. The original Agilent gene set was 
missing many CYPs and other genes involved in chemical defense. Probes for these genes were 
custom designed using the Agilent eArray system and added to the array [59]. The individual 
microarrays had 21893 unique probes (excluding controls) printed in duplicate.  
Microarrays were used to measure gene expression in four replicates of 100 embryos for each 
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time point (3, 6, 12, 24, 36, and 48 hpf). Embryos were carefully staged as per Kimmel et al. [60]. 
Total RNA was extracted using the Aurum Fatty and Fibrous Tissue kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). 
RNA samples were checked for quality using a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer and an 
Agilent 2100 BioAnalyzer. For each RNA sample, a single microarray was hybridized with 750 ng 
Cy3 labeled cDNA using Agilent’s standard conditions for single-color microarrays at the Whitehead 
Center for Microarray Technology. The Agilent Low-Input QuickAmp Labeling Kit was used for 
labeling, the samples were hybridized to a the custom Agilent 4x44K feature zebrafish microarray 
using the Agilent In situ Hybridization Kit Plus, and labeled cDNA was combined with the Agilent 
10x Control Targets (to identify microarray corners). Post-hybridization, microarray slides were 
washed as per the Agilent In situ Hybridization Kit Plus. Arrays were scanned with an Agilent DNA 
Microarray Scanner. 
Analysis of raw microarray results was performed using Agilent’s Feature Extraction software 
as previously described [59]. Probes exhibiting saturation or with signals below background were 
removed from consideration.  As before [59], Bayesian Estimation of Temporal Regulation (BETR) 
[61] was used to analyze the developmental time series; normalized Cy3 values were log 
transformed, median-centered, and analyzed using BETR relative to 3 hpf. Microarray data can be 
found in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database (GEO accession number GSE24840) [59].  
 
Statistical Analyses 
Glutathione data were analyzed with Statview for Windows (version 5.0.1; SAS Institute, 
Cary, NC). When ANOVA yielded significance (p < 0.05), Fisher's protected least-significant 
differences test was used as a post hoc test. Data are presented as mean ± SEM, and N defined as 
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number of pools of embryos as specified in the legends. Statistical analysis of the microarray data is 
described in the previous section and in the original microarray paper [59]. 
 
Results 
 
Glutathione concentration and redox potential during development. 
Reduced and oxidized glutathione were measured in whole embryos during the embryonic 
period (0-48 hpf, pre-hatch) and eleutheroembryo period (post-hatch; 48-120 hpf). From fertilization 
to 120 hpf, total GSH (GSHT: [GSH] +2 [GSSG]) increased overall by 2-fold (Figure 2; for 
statistical significance between ages, please see Supplemental file 1). During early embryonic 
development (fertilization through gastrulation), GSHT levels remained fairly constant at ~2 mM 
(2000 µM). GSHT increased slightly during segmentation and into the pharyngula period, 
encompassing primary organogenesis and the onset of circulation (18-24 hpf). During pharyngula, 
between 24 and 36 hpf, there was a doubling of the GSHT concentrations. From 36 hpf through 120 
hpf, the levels were relatively constant at around 5 mM (5000 µM). This is much lower than levels 
measured in livers of adult female zebrafish (17 mM; see Supplemental file 2).  
Examining the concentrations of reduced and oxidized glutathione (GSH and GSSG, 
respectively), we found that the levels of reduced GSH decreased during the first 18 h after 
fertilization, and then during mid-segmentation this trend reversed and GSH increased over the 
remainder of the time course, with the exception of a transient decrease at 48 hpf (Figure 3A). After 
72 hpf, GSH levels remained stable at ~4 -5 mM (4000-5000 µM, Figure 3A). GSSG levels 
increased during the first 30 hours to a maximum concentration of 1.9 mM (1900 µM), and then 
decreased after hatching, remaining low thereafter (~175 µM) (Figure 3A). For comparison, adult 
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female livers contained ~12 mM GSH and 2 mM GSSG (12,000 µM and 2000 µM respectively, see 
Supplemental file 2). 
After measuring GSH and GSSG, we then calculated the redox potential of whole embryos at 
each time point. During the first 18 hours of development, the redox potential became increasingly 
oxidized, starting at -220 mV and reaching -180 mV at its highest (most oxidizing) (Figure 3B). In 
the second phase (18 to 48 hpf), encompassing organogenesis and organ differentiation, the redox 
potential fluctuated between -180 and -200 mV (Figure 3B). After hatching, the redox potential was 
quite steady at a reduced value of -225 mV. For comparison, the redox potential of adult female livers 
was -218 mV (Supplemental file 2). 
 
Chorion contains oxidized glutathione 
Because the chorion of zebrafish has been shown previously to contain high levels of thiols 
[62], we compared GSH, GSSG, and GSHT levels and Eh of pre-hatched embryos with and without 
chorions at 24 hpf. Embryos that were analyzed with intact chorions had redox potentials that were 
significantly more oxidized than those of dechorionated embryos of the same developmental stage 
(Table 1). There were no consistent significant differences in concentrations of GSH or GSHT 
between embryos with and without their chorions, but there was a significant difference in the levels 
of GSSG depending on the presence of the chorion (data from a representative experiment is shown 
in Table 1). Removal of the chorion reduced GSSG concentrations by 75% compared to embryos 
with an intact chorion. This indicates that the chorion contains significant levels of GSSG. 
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Glutathione in body tissue compared to yolk 
To examine the contribution of the yolk to the whole-embryo measurements of GSH 
parameters (Figures 2 and 3), we dissected the yolk from the body tissue of embryos at 24, 48, and 
72 hpf, and measured GSH and GSSG concentrations. These data are presented on a pmol per 
embryo basis to control for differing ratios of yolk to body tissue that change as the yolk is absorbed 
during development (see Supplemental file 3 for protein quantifications in whole embryos vs. yolk 
and body tissue at these stages). There were no significant differences in the amounts of GSH or 
GSSG, or in the redox potential Eh in the yolk compared to body tissue at any of the three time points 
(Figure 4).  
 
Changes in glutathione parameters are associated with hatching  
Within a clutch of embryos, there is natural variation in the time of hatching, which generally 
occurs between 48 and 72 hpf. To examine the relationship between glutathione status (GSH, GSSG, 
GSHT, and Eh) and hatching, we compared “early hatchers,” defined as those that had hatched 
without prodding by 48 hpf, with those that had not yet hatched at this time. The chorions of 
unhatched embryos were removed following fixation, so that only the embryo and yolk sac from each 
group were collectively analyzed.  
The results of these experiments revealed an interesting relationship between hatching and 
glutathione status. The concentrations of GSH and GSSG were significantly greater in the hatched 
embryos than in the unhatched embryos (Figure 5A). There was also a difference in GSHT 
concentrations, which were significantly greater in the hatched embryos than in those not yet hatched 
at 48 hpf (Figure 5B). As a consequence of the differences in GSH and GSSG, early hatchers had a 
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more negative (more reduced) redox potential, whereas the time-matched but unhatched embryos had 
a more positive (more oxidized) redox potential (Figure 5C). 
 
Expression of glutathione-related genes.  
To begin to understand the mechanisms by which GSH concentrations and redox dynamics 
are regulated during embryonic development, we sought to identify the set of zebrafish orthologs of 
mammalian genes involved in glutathione synthesis, recycling, and utilization and then measured 
their expression during development. 
We identified a complete set of vertebrate genes involved in glutathione metabolism, 
including duplicates (paralogs) of some of the glutathione synthesis and utilization genes (Figure 1, 
Tables 2, 3, 4). Single copy genes encoding the glutamate-cysteine ligase subunits (gclc and gclm), 
GSH synthetase (gss), and glutathione disulfide reductase (gsr) were found in the genome (Tables 2, 
3). We found duplicate copies of the GSH catabolism/cysteine recycling genes cystathione-beta 
synthase (csba and csbb), cystathionase (ctha.1 and ctha.2, cthb), and multiple copies of gamma 
glutamyl transferase 1 genes (ggt1a, ggt1b, ggt1b.2, ggt1b.3, ggt1b.4, and ggt1b.5) (Tables 2 and 3). 
Two of the cystathionases, ctha.1 and ctha.2, are duplicated in tandem, on a different chromosome 
from the separately duplicated cystathionase b (cthb). We also found a set of ggt1b-like genes, 
ggt1b.2, ggt1b.3, ggt1b.4 and ggt1b.5, arranged in a cluster and located on a different chromosome 
from the original ggt1b duplicate (Table 3). Additionally, there were two ggt5 paralogs, ggt5a and 
ggt5b, each arranged in a head-to-head tandem duplication with members of another set of paralogs, 
ggt1a and ggt1b, respectively. We also found single copies of ggt6 and ggt7. 
Both the GSH synthesis and recycling gene sets exhibited complex patterns of gene 
expression during development (Figure 6). The GSH synthesis genes gclc and gclm exhibited early 
(pre-12 hpf) peaks in expression, while csb and cth had peaks in expression at 12 hpf. With the 
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exception of glutathione synthetase (gss), all of the synthesis genes were expressed at very high 
levels (top 5% of all probes at 12 hpf; Figure 6A). In contrast, the GSH catabolism genes ggt1a, 
ggt1b, and gsr exhibited lower expression levels and few distinct features in the developmental 
profiles (Figure 6B). Genes involved in cysteine transport generally exhibited elevated expression 
levels between 12-48 hpf compared with earlier time points. 
A major class of GSH-usage genes is the glutathione S-transferases (GSTs), which are divided 
into two superfamilies, the soluble GSTs and the membrane-bound GSTs (MGSTs, part of the 
MAPEG superfamily). We found 19 GST genes in the zebrafish genome, divided between the 
xenobiotic-metabolizing GST alpha, pi, and mu classes (Table 4), and the GSTs primarily involved 
in endobiotic metabolism, GST kappa, sigma, theta, zeta, and omega. Several of the gst genes are 
arranged into clusters of tandem genes: gsta1, gsta2, and gsta3 are adjacent on Chr13; gstm1, gstm2, 
and gstm3 are adjacent on Chr8; gstp1 and gstp2 are adjacent on Chr4 [63]; gstk1, gstk2, gstk3, and 
gstk4 are adjacent on Chr16; and gsto1 and gsto2 are adjacent on Chr13. In contrast, the three GST 
theta-class genes (gstt1a, gstt1b, and gstt2) were found on different chromosomes. We found six 
MGST genes divided into the four classes of glutathione-dependent MGSTs: mgst1.1, mgst1.2, 
mgst2, mgst3a, mgst3b, and ptges (prostaglandin e synthase) [64]. 
GSTs displayed a wide variety of developmental expression patterns. gstp1 exhibited very high 
expression levels at 3 and 6 hpf, with a minimum at 12 hpf and rising slightly through 48 hpf (Figure 
7A), a pattern echoed by gsto1 (Figure 7B). In contrast, gstt1a rose strongly from 12-48 hpf, while 
gsta1 peaked at 24 hpf (Figure 7A). As with other paralogs (see above), gstt1a /gstt1b and mgst3a / 
mgst3b displayed paralog-specific developmental patterns (Figure 7B, C).  
The glutathione peroxidase (gpx) enzymes, which use reduced GSH to detoxify reactive 
oxygen species, represent another important part of the protective antioxidant mechanism. Both gpx1 
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and gpx4 were found as duplicates, gpx1a, gpx1b, gpx4a, and gpx4b, all on different chromosomes 
(Table 4). In contrast, gpx2, gpx3, gpx7, and gpx8 were present as single copies in the zebrafish 
genome. The duplicated gpx1a/b and gpx4a/b displayed paralog-specific patterns of temporal 
expression during development. Gpx1a rose to a maximum at 12 hpf and did not change thereafter, 
while gpx1b peaked at 6 hpf and declined steadily through 48 hpf (Figure 7D). Similarly, gpx4a 
peaked at 24 hpf and declined afterwards, and was among the highest expressing probes at that time 
(top 1%), while gpx4b peaked at 12 hpf and remained steady (Figure 7E). The other gpx paralogs for 
which microarray probes were available include gpx8 and gpx9, which both displayed distinct 
developmental patterns (Figure 7D). 
 
Discussion 
Glutathione is the most abundant antioxidant defense molecule, and is required for embryonic 
development [36]. However, much remains to be understood about role of GSH during embryonic 
development, including the importance of GSHT concentrations as well as the balance of the reduced 
and oxidized GSH that largely define its cellular redox state. Here, we describe the ontogeny of the 
GSH redox couple during the first 5 days of development in zebrafish, as well as the expression of 
the many genes involved in the synthesis, utilization, and recycling of GSH and GSSG. To our 
knowledge, this is the first detailed profile of the complete GSH system that has been undertaken in a 
vertebrate model encompassing a comprehensive period of embryonic development. 
 
Glutathione concentration, redox status, and developmental events.  
Our data reveal several notable changes in GSH concentrations and redox status that occur 
during embryonic development. The first is the decrease in GSH and increase in GSSG from 0-18 
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hpf. Second is what appears to be the onset of GSH recycling during somitogenesis at about 18 hpf, 
as indicated by an increase in GSH and corresponding decrease in GSSG (Figure 3A), as well as an 
oscillation in the GSH redox potential as would be expected with GSH recycling (Figure 3B). Third 
is the substantial increase in total GSH during the pharyngula period, a doubling of concentration 
within a six-hour time frame (Figure 2). Fourth is the pattern of GSH Eh oscillation during the 
pharyngula period (24 hpf until just prior to hatching at 48 hpf), driven by dramatic changes in GSH 
and in GSSG. The biological significance of this oscillation requires further investigation, but it may 
serve to stimulate the subsequent increase in post-hatch GSH levels, which in turn may protect the 
embryo from an increase in aerobic metabolism [7]. It could also provide key redox signaling 
necessary for organogenesis, morphogenesis, and cellular differentiation that are occurring during 
this time [6, 65].  
We also examined the distribution of GSH and GSSG between the yolk and body tissue and 
did not find any significant differences at any of three different time points (24, 48, and 72 hpf). In 
mammalian embryos, GSH is not readily transported from the yolk sac to the embryo; rather, it is 
broken down, and cysteine is transported from the yolk and GSH is resynthesized in the embryo 
tissue [66]. Thus, the mammalian embryo visceral yolk sac contains high levels of cysteine, the rate-
limiting precursor to GSH synthesis [67]. While the transport of peptides to synthesize GSH from the 
yolk to body tissue has not been examined in the zebrafish, our finding that GSH and GSSG levels do 
not differ between these two compartments suggests that they are in equilibrium with regard to 
glutathione status. 
Maintaining redox homeostasis is critical for embryonic development because of the redox-
dependence of processes such as cell proliferation, differentiation, apoptosis, gene expression, and 
epigenetic modifications [2, 6, 65]. Numerous studies have demonstrated a strong relationship between 
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concentrations of GSH, nuclear localization of GSH, cell cycle progression, and cellular proliferation 
[68-71]. Cellular differentiation has also been shown to be closely related to GSH redox status, with 
more oxidized Eh associated with differentiation, and more reduced Eh with proliferation [41, 58, 72]. 
The mechanisms by which GSH regulates cell cycle progression, proliferation, and differentiation are 
complex, but have been shown to be related to DNA synthesis [73], the expression and/or activity of 
redox-sensitive transcription factors such as Nrf2, NFkB, and AP1, and epigenetic modifications [6, 7, 
70, 71, 74]. Thus, both the actual levels of GSHT and the redox status are of integral importance to 
cellular processes in development.   
In the present study, we show that, in vivo, GSH concentrations and redox status vary 
dynamically during the course of embryonic development (Figures 2, 3). To better understand the 
relationship between GSHT concentration and redox status, and how it changes during development, 
we plotted GSHT versus Eh for all time points (Figure 8). This revealed distinct windows of unique 
GSH characteristics that correspond to major developmental events. Window A corresponds to 
unfertilized eggs and immediately post-fertilization embryos, which exhibit both relatively low 
concentrations of GSHT and reducing conditions (Eh ~230 mV). Window B is defined by relatively 
low concentrations of GSHT (2-3 mM) and an oxidizing redox potential (-170 to -200 mV), and 
encompasses the mid-blastula transition, gastrulation, somitogenesis, and early pharyngula. This 
window includes key events such as the initiation of the GSH recycling program, between 18-24 hpf 
during somitogenesis, and primary organogenesis. Window C is defined by relatively higher 
concentrations of GSHT (5-6 mM) and an oxidized redox potential (also in the range of -170 to -200 
mV), and encompasses post-circulation embryos in the pharyngula stage through pre-hatch. This 
window is also a period of cellular differentiation, which would be promoted at a cellular level by an 
oxidized redox status [41, 58, 72]. Window D is defined by high glutathione concentrations and a 
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reduced redox potential, and includes post-hatch eleutheroembryos. Zebrafish at this age are entering 
a period of dynamic growth that would require high levels of cellular proliferation, which would be 
promoted by the reduced Eh and high glutathione conditions [41]. The existence of these four distinct 
windows suggests that embryonic development involves a highly regulated trajectory of glutathione 
status involving changes in both the amount and oxidation state of this tripeptide.  
The four windows described in Fig. 8 are based on GSH measurements and redox calculation 
derived from whole-embryo homogenates. Future studies will be required to provide a sharper 
resolution of the tissue and cellular localization of GSH during these stages of development, provided 
by examination of different tissues and sub-cellular compartments such as mitochondria, which have 
also been shown to play important roles in cell cycle and redox signaling [75, 76]. Tissue-specific 
changes might be identified, for example, through use of transgenic zebrafish expressing a genetically 
encoded fluorescent protein redox sensor that is sensitive to the GSH redox potential range.  It will 
also be important to examine other redox couples, such as those involving thioredoxin and cysteine 
[77], in developing embryos. 
 
Glutathione concentrations and redox status in vertebrate development 
A few previous studies in other vertebrates have compared GSH parameters over different portions 
of the developmental period and have also found dynamic changes similar to those reported here. 
Species examined in these reports include frogs [78, 79], crocodiles [80], rats [81], and mice [82]. 
Results of these studies are summarized in Supplemental file 4.   
Collectively, the findings from these studies are similar to our results in showing an increase in 
GSHT over the course of development, and dynamic changes in GSH and GSSG at specific stages of 
development (Figures 2 and 3A). However, it is important to note that in most of these prior 
investigations GSH was determined using an indirect spectrophotometric method that does not permit 
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accurate measurements of GSH and cannot distinguish between GSH and other small thiols such as 
cysteine.  The methods used in our study (HPLC detection of GSH and GSSG) are highly specific, 
avoid interference from cysteine, and provide high sensitivity of detection compared with methods that 
use enzymatic GSH-recycling approaches [83]. These factors are particularly important for accurate 
calculations of molar concentrations and Eh. Through the use of rigorous analyses that allow direct 
measurements of GSH and GSSG concentrations, our study provides more robust measurements of 
GSHT and Eh, enabling a more accurate and comprehensive assessment of glutathione redox dynamics 
during embryonic development.   
Recently, Skjaerven et al. [84] reported changes in GSHT and GSSG in embryos of another fish 
species, Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), as measured using a commercially available spectrophotometric 
kit. They also found an increase in GSHT over the course of development, with levels doubling 
between fertilization and hatching, and noted a temperature-dependent increase in GSSG levels after 
gastrulation and prior to hatching. They note that the presumptive Eh conditions in the cod embryo 
follow a developmental pattern, with a reduced Eh during cleavage and blastula, and more oxidized 
conditions during late gastrulation and organogenesis. However, method limitations in the cod study, 
such as GSSG levels below the limit of detection by their assay, prevented the precise calculations of 
Eh at all stages. 
Our study presents a comprehensive characterization of glutathione concentrations and redox 
dynamics over the course of vertebrate embryonic development, based on specific measurements of 
GSH and GSSG, and precise calculations of Eh. The dynamic changes in these parameters provide 
evidence of an important role for glutathione in the developmental process. 
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Hatching and glutathione redox status.   
Dynamic changes in GSH, GSSG, GSHT, and Eh were associated with hatching, which occurs 
in zebrafish between 48-72 hpf. To our knowledge, hatching status has not previously been linked 
with altered GSH levels or Eh in fish. While it is still unknown whether hatching triggers the changes 
in these parameters, or vice versa, there are several possible explanations for this difference in 
hatched and unhatched embryos. One possible explanation is that the strongly reduced Eh in newly 
hatched embryos may help to protect the embryo during this process. The hatching process in the 
zebrafish may parallel the increase in ROS experienced by mammalian embryos upon the completion 
of placental formation and angiogenesis, such as occurs during the transition from the first to second 
trimester [85]. 
A second explanation may be found in considering the hatching gland. Maturation of the 
hatching gland is closely associated with the Golgi apparatus, which contain granules encapsulating 
the hatching enzymes [86]. The Golgi apparatus organelle serves as a warehouse for handling 
damaged proteins, including those damaged by oxidative stress, and also plays a role in oxidative 
signaling [87]. Thus, it is conceivable that GSH parameters in the developing embryo may signal the 
Golgi apparatus to release the hatching enzyme.  
A third potential explanation may be the hatching enzyme itself. The zebrafish hatching 
enzyme is a zinc metalloprotease [88, 89], and activation of some metalloproteases is redox 
dependent [90, 91]. Further studies will investigate the relationship between the GSH-related 
parameters and activation of the hatching enzymes.  
 
Expression of glutathione-related genes 
To better understand how glutathione dynamics may be regulated during development, we 
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identified the full set of zebrafish genes that are homologs of the mammalian genes for glutathione 
synthesis, recycling, and utilization and we measured expression of their transcripts through the 
course of embryonic development (3-48 hpf, up to hatching). Ontogenic changes in the expression of 
GSH-related genes help to explain the GSH redox dynamics and support the hypothesis that GSH 
redox states are tightly regulated early in development.  
We found extensive duplications of glutathione synthesis, recycling, and utilization genes in 
the zebrafish genome. These duplicated genes may have undergone subfunctionalization, either in 
expression patterns (spatial or temporal) or in function. Detailed comparisons of these patterns may 
provide insight into the developmental roles of homologous genes in other vertebrates, including 
humans.  
Teleost fish have undergone a whole genome duplication event (WGD) relative to other 
vertebrates, and often have duplicate copies (paralogs) of the mammalian ortholog [92]. Genes may 
also be tandemly duplicated within a small region, a mechanism that may allow for increased gene 
dosage and for the evolution of different substrate specificities (either neofunctionalization or 
subfunction partitioning of duplicated genes [92]). Temporal separation of duplicated gene 
expression patterns is one form of subfunctionalization, and has been previously used to decipher the 
functions of mammalian homologs [92, 93]. The role of tandemly duplicated glutathione genes 
remains to be elucidated. 
Glutathione synthesis, recycling, and utilization genes exhibit a wide variety of developmental 
expression patterns. It is important to note that these expression data were obtained from pools of 
embryos and therefore do not provide information on biological variability that may exist among 
embryos. The data presented here show that glutathione biosynthesis genes, including gclc, display 
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very high early expression levels (Figure 6) while gsr, an important GSH recycling gene, decreases 
during organogenesis during the period that de novo GSH synthesis genes are at a maximum (Figure 
6). To confirm whether gclc was maternally loaded, we expanded the range of stages examined to 
include unfertilized eggs and measured expression by QPCR. These data demonstrated that gclc was 
maternally loaded (Supplemental file 5). We also examined expression of gclc at additional later 
stages, extending analysis through 120 hpf in a batch of embryos independent of that used for the 
microarray experiment. Following the drop in expression levels after fertilization, we did not observe 
any significant changes in expression of gclc throughout the remainder of the 120 hpf developmental 
period (Supplemental file 5). We similarly extended our expression analysis of the gene with the 
highest expression during development, gstp1, a glutathione utilization gene that is also maternally 
loaded (Supplemental file 5) and also displays endogenous transcription increasing after 12 hpf 
(Figure 7A; Supplemental file 5). In contrast, another glutathione transferase, mgst3b, appears to 
peak during somitogenesis between 12 and 24 hpf (Figure 7C) and may play a role in this 
developmental process.  
Following gstp1, the most highly expressed glutathione-related genes were those encoding gpx4, 
gpx4a and gpx4b. Expression of gpx4a rose sharply during segmentation, peaking at 24 hpf, while 
gpx4b had a different pattern that began relatively high and increased until segmentation, where it 
remained a highly expressed gene. In mouse models, Gpx4 has been shown to be required for 
successful embryonic development, with homozygous knockout embryos dying at day E8.5 [94, 95]. 
Expression of Gpx4 and its enzymatic activity was also shown to be correlated with regions lacking 
apoptosis in developing mouse limbs, underscoring its importance in anti-apoptotic and antioxidant 
functions during development [96]. Detailed reviews of Gpx4 are provided elsewhere [65, 94]. 
The regulation of glutathione-related gene expression is likely to be a complex, multifactorial 
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process. For example, the regulation of the key genes involved in glutathione synthesis has been shown 
to involve the stress-responsive transcription factors Nrf2 [22, 54, 97], Nrf1 [98, 99], AP-1, and NFkB 
[38, 100, 101]. The comprehensive gene lists presented here will facilitate future studies to identify the 
role of key transcription factors in modulating GSH concentrations and Eh during embryonic 
development. 
 
Conclusions 
These studies identify dynamic changes in concentrations of GSH, GSSG, and GSHT, and in Eh, 
during embryonic development in a model vertebrate system. Variations in Eh and concentrations of 
GSH define discrete windows of development: unfertilized oocytes, embryos undergoing primary 
organogenesis, embryos undergoing organ differentiation, and growth of the larvae. Understanding the 
ontogeny of GSH redox potential in the embryo will help to identify periods of susceptibility to redox 
perturbations and critical windows of sensitivity to sources of oxidative stress or glutathione depletion 
[17, 102-104]. Moreover, ontogenic changes in the expression of GSH-related genes support the 
hypothesis that GSH redox states are tightly regulated early in development. Future studies will 
examine the effects of manipulating GSH synthesis or redox status on developmental processes. 
In light of the high degree of interest in the role of redox state in embryonic development [6], our 
current lack of understanding of this complex process is surprising. Progress in this field may be 
facilitated by an in vivo model, such as the zebrafish, that provides unencumbered observation of 
vertebrate development combined with powerful tools to manipulate and display redox status. This 
study provides a foundation for understanding the redox regulation of developmental signaling during 
embryogenesis and the consequences of disrupting redox-sensitive signal transduction via oxidative 
stress.  
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Figure Legends 
 
Figure 1.  
Diagram of the glutathione redox system. Glutathione is a tripeptide of cysteine, glutamate, and 
glycine, which undergoes oxidation and forms a homodimer GSSG. GSSG can participate in post-
translation modification of proteins by s-thiylation. GSSG can also be recycled back to reduced 
glutathione by GSH reductase in a reaction which utilizes NADPH. GSH can also be shuttled to the 
extracellular space and utilized, after which its cysteine component can be recycled by gamma glutamyl 
transferase (GGT). The synthesis of glutathione draws from cysteine pools synthesized from 
cystathionine, which is made from homocysteine. Glutathione thus draws from the same source of 
homocysteine that is necessary to maintain levels of s-adenosylmethionine needed for DNA methylation 
and epigenetic gene control, which is especially relevant during embryonic development.  
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Figure 2. 
 Total glutathione concentrations in zebrafish embryos double over the course of embryonic 
development. N = three pools of 30 embryos fixed in PCA buffer and analyzed by HPLC for total 
glutathione concentrations. This experiment is representative of at least 3 independent experiments. Data 
are presented as mean ± SEM. Please see Supplemental File 1 for statistically significant differences 
between embryo ages.  
Figure 3.  
Glutathione concentrations and redox potential over the course of embryonic development in zebrafish 
embryos. A. Profiles of reduced GSH and GSSG over development. B. Redox potential, calculated from 
the reduced and oxidized glutathione components. N = three pools of 30. Data are representative of at 
least 3 independent experiments and are presented as mean ± SEM. Please see Supplemental File 1 for 
statistically significant differences between embryo ages. 
Figure 4. 
Measurements of GSH, GSSG, and Eh in dissected body tissue compared to yolk in embryos at different 
ages. Since the proportion of body and yolk changes with development, the data are presented on a pmol 
per embryo basis. GSH, GSSG, and Eh were found to be in equilibrium during somitogenesis (24 hpf), 
pre-hatch (48 hpf) and post-hatch (72 hpf). Data are representative of three independent experiments; 
mean and SEM, N = 3 pools of 20 embryos. 
Figure 5. 
Hatching status influences glutathione and Eh. Embryos at 48 hpf that hatched early were compared to 
age-matched manually dechorionated embryos that had not hatched. There were significant differences 
between the two groups of embryos with respect to A) GSH and GSSG, B) concentration of GSHT, and 
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C) Eh. Data are presented as the mean + SEM, and are representative of three independent experiments. 
N = 3 pools of 30 embryos. An asterisk (*) indicates a statistically significant difference (ANOVA, p < 
0.01) between unhatched and hatched embryos. 
Figure 6 
Expression profiles of genes involved in glutathione synthesis, recycling, and utilization over the first 48 
hpf of embryonic development. A) Genes involved in glutathione synthesis; B) Genes involved in 
recycling of glutathione, C) genes involved in the transport of cysteine.  Data are the mean and SEM of 
three biological replicate pools of 100 embryos, measured by microarray. 
Figure 7.  
Expression of genes involved in the utilization of glutathione. A) Highly expressed glutathione-S-
transferase genes; B) glutathione S-transferase genes; C) membrane-bound glutathione-S-transferase 
genes; D) glutathione peroxidase genes; E) glutathione peroxidase 4 genes.  
Figure 8.  
Concentrations of GSHT and Eh during the first 120 hours of zebrafish development. Four “windows” of 
dynamic glutathione conditions during embryonic development are observed. A) reduced Eh and low 
GSHT , observed in mature oocytes; B) oxidized Eh and low GSHT , observed in embryos from the mid-
blastula transition through somitogenesis (3-24 hpf); C) oxidized Eh and high GSHT , observed in 
embryos undergoing organ differentiation (30-48 hpf), and D) reduced Eh and high GSHT , observed in 
post-hatch eleutheroembryos. 
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Tables 
 
Table 1. Impact of chorion on glutathione parameters. 
The chorion contains GSSG and contributes to Eh. Zebrafish embryos were measured at 24 hpf with the 
chorion intact (+) or with the chorion manually removed immediately prior to sampling (-). Significant 
differences are presented in bold (ANOVA, p < 0.05). The data is representative of three independent 
experiments. 
Chorion GSH (µM) GSSG (µM) GSHT Eh 
+  1406 ± 109 624 ± 53 2655 ± 200 -179 ± 2 
- 1236 ± 159 151 ± 6 1538 ± 170 -194 ± 3 
 
 
Table 2. Glutathione synthesis genes in zebrafish 
Gene Ensembl ID ZFIN GenBank ID Location 
(Chr:start-end:ori) 
gclc ENSDARG00000013095 ZDB-GENE-030131-5056 NM_199277 13:2137586-2172613:1 
gclm ENSDARG00000018953 ZDB-GENE-030131-5906 NM_199845  8:15786374-15794203:1 
gss ENSDARG00000037706 ZDB-GENE-041010-208 NM_001006104  23:14855077-14881513:-1 
cbsa ENSDARG00000053500 ZDB-GENE-050417-367 NM_001111232 1:27999259-28024172:1 
cbsb ENSDARG00000010946 ZDB-GENE-021030-3 NM_001014345  9:9404591-9450364:-1 
ctha.1 ENSDARG00000074301 ZDB-GENE-030131-774 NM_212604  6:37357906-37371189:-1 
ctha.2 ENSDARG00000032206 ZDB-GENE-040905-3 NM_001005400  6:37338031-37351792:-1 
cthb ENSDARG00000057328 ZDB-GENE-990806-20 NM_130939 7: 19193861-19196954:1 
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Table 3. Glutathione recycling and catabolism genes in zebrafish 
Gene Ensembl ID ZFIN GenBank ID Location  
(Chr:start-end:ori) 
gsr ENSDARG00000019236 ZDB-GENE-050522-116 NM_001020554 14:40349421-40369597:-1 
ggt1a ENSDARG00000023526 ZDB-GENE-040426-1388 NM_200415  8:41995278-42028629:-1 
ggt1b ENSDARG00000018342 ZDB-GENE-110408-13 BX005006  10:42989540-43029256:-1 
ggt1b.2 ENSDARG00000092350 ZDB-GENE-090312-33 1:58892274-58902388:1 
ggt1b.3 ENSDARG00000087054 ZDB-GENE-090312-37 1:58928868-58944269:1 
ggt1b.4 ENSDARG00000075055 ZDB-GENE-090312-32 1:59018370-59033241:1 
ggt1b.5 ENSDARG00000087063 1:59145477-59154476:-1 
ggt5a ENSDARG00000052045 ZDB-GENE-080226-1 NM_001123298 8:41951156-41981087:1 
ggt5b ENSDARG00000078258 CABZ01049847 10:42915034-42969590:1 
ggt5 ENSDARG00000091254 CABZ01059291 1:59422998-59429026:-1 
ggt6 ENSDARG00000094268 si:ch73-337l15.2 5: 45900786-45905360:-1 
ggt7 ENSDARG00000091528 CABZ01092921 23:2689107-2709853:1 
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Table 4. Glutathione utilization genes in zebrafish 
Gene Ensembl ID ZFIN GenBank ID Location  
(Chr:start-end:ori) 
gpx1a ENSDARG00000018146 ZDB-GENE-030410-1 NM_001007281 11:36889368-36997760:-1 
gpx1b ENSDARG00000006207 ZDB-GENE-040912-60 NM_001004634 6:42269719-42272629:-1 
gpx2 ENSDARG00000089149   17:49501769-49504913:-1 
gpx3 ENSDARG00000043342 ZDB-GENE-070222-3 NM_001137555 14:51699364-51719884:-1 
gpx3/5 ENSDARG00000003077  BC078211 12:46629768-46638624:1 
gpx4a ENSDARG00000068478 ZDB-GENE-030410-2 NM_001007282 22:17813695-17835829:-1 
gpx4b ENSDARG00000076836 ZDB-GENE-030410-3 NM_001030070 2:57368919-57382529:-1 
gpx7 ENSDARG00000091511 ZDB-GENE-050522-419 NM_001020501 23:43050109-43062606:1  
gpx8 ENSDARG00000013302 zgc:56280 NM_200222 8:42129185-42134630:-1 
gsta2.1 ENSDARG00000039832 ZDB-GENE-070822-30 NM_001102648 13:701311-704057:1 
gsta2.2 ENSDARG00000087431 ZDB-GENE-071004-68 NM_001109731 13:707116-712513:1 
gstal ENSDARG00000090228 ZDB-GENE-040426-2720 NM_213394 13:715869-724232:1 
gstm1 ENSDARG00000042533 ZDB-GENE-030911-2 NM_212676 8:26148103-26150871:1 
gstm2 ENSDARG00000029473 ZDB-GENE-080218-30 NM_001110116 8:26152012-26154745:1 
gstm3 ENSDARG00000088116 ZDB-GENE-050309-24 NM_001162851 8:26155115-26159957:1 
gstp1 ENSDARG00000005039 ZDB-GENE-020806-4 NM_131734  4:29632402-29639074:1 
gstp2 ENSDARG00000057338 ZDB-GENE-050601-1 NM_001020513  4:29620556-29628421:1 
gstt1a ENSDARG00000042428 ZDB-GENE-031001-13 BC058294 8:31635153-31639308:-1 
gstt1b ENSDARG00000017388 ZDB-GENE-040426-1491 NM_200584 21:13916165-13923602:1 
gstt2 ENSDARG00000095464 ZDB-GENE-040426-1617 NM_200521 5:10954245-10963943 
gstr1 ENSDARG00000042620 ZDB-GENE-090507-1 NM_001045060 19:749004-754780:1 
gstk1.1 ENSDARG00000056510 ZDB-GENE-040718-298 NM_001002560  16:34323673-34328399:-1 
gstk1.2 ENSDARG00000019585 ZDB-GENE-100922-14  16:33262981-33270138:1 
gstk1.3 ENSDARG00000093119 ZDB-GENE-100921-57  CR854927 16:34296553-34305847:-1 
gstk1.4 ENSDARG00000092052 ZDB-GENE-060421-6530 NM_001040300  16:34318235-34322751:-1 
gsto1 ENSDARG00000022183  ZDB-GENE-040718-365 NM_001002621 13:25604322-25612941:1 
gsto2 ENSDARG00000033285 ZDB-GENE-041114-67 NM_001007372 13:25620786-25626662:1 
gstz1 ENSDARG00000027984 ZDB-GENE-040718-184 NM_00103027 17: 45272871-45280239:1 
mgst1.1 ENSDARG00000032618 ZDB-GENE-041010-30 NM_001005957 4:11780219-11782891:-1 
mgst1.2 ENSDARG00000022165 ZDB-GENE-040704-59 NM_001002215 4:11783489-11790037:-1 
mgst2 ENSDARG00000071345  ZDB-GENE-060616-94 NM_001045302  14:49151752-49155148:1 
mgst3a ENSDARG00000024143 ZDB-GENE-040426-2767  NM_213427 20: 49279846-49295820:1 
mgst3b ENSDARG00000033364  ZDB-GENE-061215-48 NM_001080034 13: 46096369-46102191:1 
ptges ENSDARG00000020136 ZDB-GENE-050407-2 NM_001014828 5: 34957660-34965891:1 
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Supplemental files 
 
Supplemental file 1. 
File format: .pdf 
Title of data: Statistically significant comparisons between zebrafish embryo ages for GSHT, GSH, 
GSSG, and Eh. 
Description of data: Four tables containing p-values of glutathione parameters compared across ages. 
 
Supplemental file 2.  
File format: .pdf 
Title of data: Glutathione measurements in adult female zebrafish livers. 
Description of data: A table containing measurements of GSH and GSSG, and calculated GSHT and Eh. 
 
Supplemental file 3. Protein measurements per embryos 
File format: .pdf 
Title of data: Protein measurements per embryo at 24, 48, and 72 hpf. 
Description of data: Bar graphs comparing protein content on a per embryo basis of intact embryos that 
were manually dechorionated with those that were dissected into body and yolk compartments.  
 
Supplemental file 4 
File type: .pdf 
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Title of data: Glutathione dynamics in developing vertebrate animals: comparison of studies and 
methods. 
Description of data: A table comparing previous studies in other vertebrates that examined glutathione 
parameters during multiple stages of development. 
 
Supplemental file 5.  
File type: .pdf 
Title of data: QPCR analysis of selected microarray genes 
Description of data: Supplemental methods and line graphs of expression of gclc and gstp1 as measured 
by QPCR and normalized to three different housekeeping genes, throughout the first 120 hours of 
zebrafish development. 
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